Quick Start Guide
MINI 3 Wireless Cloning

Wireless cloning allows you to easily copy radio settings from one radio (the master)
to all other radios within range without the use of wires or cables.

Master Unit

Turn On Cloning

If Done Correctly

Repeat

Begin Cloning

While Cloning

You will first need to
determine which of your
radios is going to be your
master unit. This will be the
one radio to which all of your
other radios will match up to.

Repeat this on any other
radio you wish to clone.

Begin with the radio in the
off position. Hold down the
monitor button while turning
the radio on.

A “C” should light up on the
screen.

Press and release the PushTo-Talk button on the master
unit to begin the cloning
process.

The master unit’s LED will
light steady red. The other
radios’ LED will flash red.
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Quick Start Guide

Mini 3 Wireless Cloning Continued

Cloning is Complete

When all LED lights are
done showing red (steady or
flashing.)

To Resume Normal Usage
Press and hold the “on/off”
button until it returns to the
channel mode screen.

If Done Correctly

The screen should display the
current channel mode.
When Complete, test to make sure
the radios have the number of
channels they should and that they
communicate with each other. If not,
repeat the process.

Please Note
Any Radio Can Become the Master

When the push-to-talk button is pressed on any radio it will become the master radio even if it is not the one you
want to use. Be careful when cloning that only the master radio’s push-to-talk button is pressed.
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